
HPV is a very common virus 
in men and women, and it is 

not the same as HIV. 

HPV waa fayras ku wada dhaco 
ragga iyo haweenka, la mid se 
ma ahan HIV.

80%
80% of people will get an HPV 

infection in their lifetime.
80% oo dadka waxaa ku dhaco 
infakshanka HPV-ga noloshooda 
ugu yaraan halmar.

“Allah has sent down both the 
disease and the cure, and He has 

appointed a cure for every disease, 
so treat yourself medically” (PBUH)

“Allah wuxuu soo dajiyay xanuunka 
iyo daawada, xanuun kastana 
wuxuu u yeelay daawadiisa, marka 
is daaweeya” (SCW)

Preventing cancer is better 
than treating cancer.

Kansarka ka hortaggiisa ayaa 
ka fiican daawayntiisa.

90%

The HPV vaccination is safe 
and effective.

Talaalka HPV wax khatar ah malahan, 
sidii la rabay ayuuna u shaqeeyaa.

You get the HPV vaccine 
to prevent HPV, not to 

treat HPV.

Talaalka HPV-ga waxaad u 
qaadanaysaa inaad ka hortagto, 
ee ma ahan inaad iska daawayso.

The HPV vaccine can prevent 
over 90% of cancers that 
are caused by HPV for men 

and women.

Tallaalka HPV wuxuu ka 
hortagi karaa in ka badan 90% 
kansarrada sababta u yahay 
HPV ee ragga iyo haweenka.

6 reasons to 
get the HPV 

vaccine

Lix sababood 
oo loo qaato 
talaalka HPV
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International studies have 
shown that East African 

women have the highest 
rates of cervical cancer 
in the world, making it 

even more important to 
prevent HPV.

Daraasado caalami ah ayaa waxay 
tusayaan in haweenka Bariga 
Afrika ay leeyihiin heerarka ugu 
badan adduunka ee kansarka 
ilma-mareenka ku dhaco, taasoo 
sii kordhinayso ahammiyadda ka 
hortagga HPV-ga.

Together we can stop 
cervical cancer! 

Si wadajir ah waxaan u 
joojin karnaa kansarka 
ilma-mareenka!

HPV is spread through 
close physical contact, 

including sex.

HPV wuxuu ku faafaa 
xiriirka jirka ee dhow, uu ka 
mid yahay galmada.

HPV is spread through  
close physical contact, 

including sex.

You can still get HPV even 
if you only have one sexual 

partner in your lifetime.

HPV-ga wuxuu ku faafaa xiriirka 
jirka ee dhow, uu ka mid yahay 
galmada.

HPV-ga wuu kugu dhici karaa 
xitaa markaad leedahay hal 
lammaane oo kaliya ood galmada 
wadaagtaan intaad nooshahay.

You do not have to be 
sexually active to get 

the vaccine.

Uma baahnid inaad 
galmo ahaan firfircoon 
tahay si aad tallaalka 
u qaadato.

Vaccinate today for a 
healthy tomorrow.

Maanta is tallaal, si 
aad berrito u hesho 
caafimaad-qab.

Vaccinating today, 
protects your health in 

the future, including your 
reproductive health.

Talaalka maanta aad qaadato, 
wuxuu ilaaliyaa cafimaadkaaga 
mustaqbalka, oo ka mid yahay 
cafimaadka tarankaaga.
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